
SEPTEMBER 2018 

AMCRC CLASSIFIED AD RELEASE 

Specializing in AMC cars / parts 

 
SEND ALL ADS TO: 

Brian M Yacino 

 
Classified Ads (specific items for specific prices) are for AMC cars 
/ parts.  All ads run for 3 months, and must be renewed to continue.  
Each ad ends with a number or characters in parentheses.  The first 
is the final month that the ad will run.  A ‘P’ means that a non-member 
paid for the ad.  A ‘W’ means that the ad is also posted on the AMCRC 
website with photos.  This publication is for classified ads containing a 
specific product or service for a specific price.  General, unchanging 
ads for services or parts will be transferred to our Parts Source Guide, 
which will be posted in our Members’ Area.  Please include necessary 
information:  Contact name, telephone, member #, and location are 
mandatory.  Price is strongly suggested and include email address (if 
available) to help increase the chance of responses to your ad.  

Thanks.     - Brian 
  

NOTE: When ad space runs tight, some numeric series 
designations may be substituted for the model name.  
01=American, Hornet, Concord    10=Rambler Six, Classic, 
1967-70 Rebel, Matador   30=AMX, Eagle   40 = Gremlin, Spirit   
50=Marlin   70=Javelin   80=Ambassador 

 

PARTS FOR SALE 

(1) two Javelin trim rings - $50  (2) horns - $15  (3) Gremlin 
seats, white - $100  (4) 1978 Concord grille - $50  (5) 
Concord wagon drive shaft w/ universals - $100  (6) 14” 
mag wheels w/ hubs - $250.  All items + shipping.  #0232 
James Bonti, 569 Puritan Dr, Shirley, NY  11967.  631-
504-3293  (11) 

_______________________________ 
 

Have a bunch of full-size Jeep parts, 1966 Rambler 4-dr 
parts, and SX/4 parts. Let me know what you need, I'll see 
if I have it.  #7905 Doug & Judy Smith in Dent MN.   
call/text 701-261-9902 / Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com. (10) 

_______________________________ 
 

From a 1960 Ambassador V8:  3sp / OD trans - $75 in 
Clifton CO.  Removed from a rusty car in 1985 and stored 
in a shed.  (If you're in the east, Paul Schuster in W PA 
has an identical unit).  Accept Paypal, cash, checks, MOs, 
junk silver, parts I need, (now: tinted rear glass for a ‘69 
Ambassador 2dr, clutch pedal & rod parts for manual 
trans Rebel/Ambassador). #0062 Marc Montoni.  
Rambler@AMCRC.com / 804-592-6066 voice/text.  (10) 

________________________________ 
 

FREE to a good home- Good used carpeting for 1964-69 
Rambler American 2dr. No rips, tears or bare spots. The 
only reason I swapped it out was I was redoing the seats 
and had to pull them out, so I figured I might as well do 

the carpet too.  Color is black, 2-piece, not factory original, 
but a good quality replacement put in some years ago.  
No shipping - pick-up only.  #6122 Pat Foster in CT.   203- 
877-6717 / oldemilfordpress@msn.com  (10) 

________________________________ 
 

(1) 4-blade fan, part #3224499, like new - $5  (2) license 
plate lamp lens, fits ‘64-‘69 American, good used - $10  
(3) front drum & hub assembly, 9” x 2-1/2", fits 58-72 6 
cyl, good used - $5  (4) Hood hinge, fits ‘64-‘69 American, 
driver side, like new - $35  (5) complete AM radio from ‘68 
American, NOT working - $5  (6) master cylinder from ‘68 
American with drum brakes, good used - $5.  #6446 Scott 
Watson, 903 Moravian Way, Pittsburgh, PA 15212. 412-
737-8576 /  swgreenmachine@msn.com  (09) 

________________________________ 
 

CARS FOR PARTS or RESTORATION 

Parts car for sale: 1959 Rambler Ambassador Custom 
4dr sed.  327 V8, AT, 46,000 miles but sitting outside 
since the 1970s.  Engine turns.  98% complete.  Rolls and 
steers.  Could be restored, but needs lots.  Decent body 
& trim. $750.  #10087 Pete Phillips, Bonham, TX 903- 
436-2851, pphillips922@gmail.com  (11)  

_______________________________ 
 

1964 Rambler Classic 660 4dr sed. $300.  Parts car, pick 
up in Grand Junction CO. Accept Paypal, cash / checks / 
MO's, junk silver, AMC parts I need (now: tinted rear glass 
for a ‘69 Ambassador 2dr, clutch pedal & rod parts for 
manual trans Rebel/Ambassador). #0062 Marc Montoni.  
Rambler@AMCRC.com / 804-592-6066 voice/text.  (10) 

_______________________________ 
 

1965 Rambler Classic 770H 2drHT. Originally a 287 w/ 
floor shift AT.  Includes engine but no trans.  Decent body, 
all glass is good except windshield.  Chrome is nice, dash 
is good.  Complete except trans. No title - parts car only.  
$1500 obo.  #7905 Doug & Judy Smith in Dent MN.   
call/text 701-261-9902 / Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com. (10) 

_______________________________ 
 

1966 Rambler Classic 770 sw.  Original V8 car.  Has a 
column shift AT.  Does not run or drive.  Some glass is 
missing but body is nice.  Has fold down tailgate & rear-
facing 3rd seat.  No title.  $1500 obo.  #7905 Doug & Judy 
Smith in Dent MN.  call/text 701-261-9902 / 
Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com  (10) 

_______________________________ 
 

1981 Eagle SX/4 6 cyl /AT.  Sport model, no title, lots of 
good parts.  Body is near perfect, has the original 
aluminum wheels.  $1000 obo.  #7905 Doug & Judy Smith 
in Dent MN.  call/text 701-261-9902 / 
Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com  (10) 

_______________________________ 
 

PARTS WANTED 

For a 1961-63 Rambler American conv or 2dr:  Inca 
Silver door panels.  Will even take just the thin long 
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stainless trim pieces.  #2412 Ken Giles in AZ. 
Kgiles67@gmail.com / 928-532-7702  (10) 

_______________________________ 
 

For a 1962 Rambler Classic:  Outside rear view mirror.  
#10071 Stephen Lomazzo in FL.  321-684-9126 (10) 

_______________________________ 
 

For a 1965 Rambler Ambassador:  Rear tail light lens.   
Must be in good shape, no broken parts. #8597 Ray 
Pelissier in MI.    rayjaypel@gmail.com  (09) 

_______________________________ 
 

For a 1968 AMX:  black knobs for the reclining seats.  For 
a 1966 American: NOS or rechromed bumpers.  For a 
1966 American conv: any exterior trim in exc cond.  
#0005 Maynard Keller, Quakertown, PA. 215-536-4138  
(10) 

________________________________ 
 

For a 1969 AMC Ambassador 2dr:  tinted rear glass.  
Also clutch pedal & rod parts for manual trans Rebel / 
Ambassador. #0062 Marc Montoni.  
Rambler@AMCRC.com / 804-592-6066 voice/text.  (10) 

________________________________ 
 

CARS FOR SALE 

(including (P) paid ads and (W) web ads with photos) 
 

1960 Rambler Six Custom 4dr in original "Festival Rose" 
color.   Great running condition, 53K original miles.  Yes, 
this one has the "fins" from the 1960's era, with a "three 
on the tree" manual transmission.  Nice interior, always 
kept in a garage.  New brakes, rebuilt carburetor, heater 
core, new windshield gaskets.  Very minor dents / 
blemishes.  $9,000.   Located in Memphis TN.  901- 497-
7073 or jwloschky@gmail.com  (11)(P)(W) 

_______________________________ 
 

1961 Rambler Classic Custom 4dr.  Alum. 6cyl / AT, PS, 
AM, clock, dual headrests.  22,833 miles - excellent car.  
Paint, interior all in perfect shape. Past winner of AMO 
American Cup. Comes with shop manual and parts book 
- parts and memorabilia available.  New parts: starter, 
master cylinder, brake shoes / cylinders / hoses, front 
wheel bearings. voltage regulator, gas tank done by Gas 
Tank Re-Nu.  Options (all AMC): vent shades, windshield 
washer, rear seat speaker, tissue dispenser, illuminated 
compass.  $10,050 (negotiable).  #4461 Tom Crossett in 
IL.  klausyb@comcast.net / 815-933-7240  (11)(W) 

_______________________________ 
 

1962 AMC Metropolitan 2dr.  Black / white.  Shows 
38,000 miles.  New parts include all brakes, fuel tank, tail 
lamp lenses, 4 bumper guards, wiring harness, shocks.  
Body almost dent-free. Has good tires, good interior.  
Rechromed bumpers & grille.  Located in NC.  $8,900. 
Call #10090 Ron in NC for pics and Info 828-891-1750 / 
ronaldalbrecht@att.net.  (10)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1963 Rambler American 440 2drHT.  Odometer reads 
46,107 but the engine was replaced several years ago 
so mileage may not be correct.  Excellent body and 
interior. Car runs and drives but will need lots of love to 
make it a daily driver.  Asking $5500.  #8391 Brett in 
Wilbraham, MA.  Brettj1968@live.com.  (11)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1963 Rambler 770 Classic 4dr.  Nice original with 196 
six, 46,700 miles.  Options, AT, PS, PB, A/C, AM/FM - all 
working except for clock.  Work done in past 5 years 
includes - repaint, upholstery, exhaust, shocks, master 
cylinder, etc.  $6,500.  Located in Needham, MA.  Mike at 
mikesy100@yahoo.com / 617-416-4970  (11)(P)(W) 

_______________________________ 
 

1963 Rambler Classic 660 4dr.  Located in Vancouver, 
BC, Canada.  Runs well, needs work on right front wheel.  
Good project car, many improvements & repairs 
completed, including replacement of engine with more 
reliable '65 232.  Other work includes new master 
cylinder, starter, alternator, distributor, rear main gasket, 
fuel pump, motor & transmission mounts, front & rear 
shocks (rear air shocks).  Added seat belts & rear window 
defroster, modern stereo tucked under the dash with 
speakers hidden under original grills (working AM radio 
remains in place).  Upholstery original but front seat 
slightly torn, so protected with a cover.  Purchased in 
2005 for $2600, over $24,000 spent in improvements 
during ownership.  Has been safely stored in my 
underground parkade for last 3 years (see last 2 pics).  
Fun to drive and always gets smiles from passersby!  
$5500.  Can send more detail pics if interested.  Adam at 
604-685-7634 / adamabrams@shaw.ca  (11)(P)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1964 Rambler American 440 2drHT.  Great-running 196 
ohv / AT, 58,700 miles.  White with red & white interior, 
PS / PB.  Undercarriage is solid (was undercoated), 
interior is good, radial tires are good.  $6900.  Contact 
Jerry in NY.  585-872-3244.  (11)(P)(W) 

_______________________________ 
 

1964 Rambler Classic Typhoon 2drHT.  Factory 232 six 
/ AT.  A rare model - only 2,520 made. Solid Body, no rust, 
runs great.  $4200 obo.  #10020 Lyle Brown in Tyndall, 
SD.  Call/text 805-816-6996 / lylebrown41@gmail.com for 
pictures or more info  (10)(W) 

_______________________________ 
 

1964 Rambler American 440 conv.  196 ohv / 3sp.   
Recent water pump, muffler, electric wiper conversion, 
fan belt, period-correct oil filter, cap, rotor, spark plugs, 
wires, master cyl.  Good brakes.  4 new BFG radial T/As, 
5 new chrome smoothie wheels (original wheels, tires, & 
hubcaps included).  Gas tank patched & lined.  Top is 
decent (rear window needs attention).  All lighting (except 
dash light) works.  Good heater.  Reclining buckets with 
center console.  Interior is good, but the passenger door 
panel needs TLC.  Older restoration, was originally black 
with black interior.  Paint needs to be redone.  Has some 
body filler in the lower rear panels.  All glass is good, but 
the left rear window needs a little help in rolling down or 
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up.  Missing are the front hood emblem & chrome strip 
and antenna.  Some of the original chrome strips were not 
reinstalled during earlier restoration.  Broken fuel gauge, 
horn ring (horn works) & turn signal cancel cam (the 
signals work).  The radio is there but with no speakers.  I 
have too many cars and projects.   $6800.  Call or text 
#10062 Richard in KS.  Cell # 785-592-1348 (10)(W) 

 ________________________________ 
 

1964 Rambler Classic 660 4dr.  56,576 miles, 6 cyl / AT, 
AM radio.  Original condition, runs good, new rebuilt 
carburetor.  Was owned by member Marty Kelly.  Located 
in Bucks County, PA.  $2,500 obo.  Contact Jim at 
jjemck@gmail.com or 215-429-5817  (10)(P)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1964 Rambler American 440 2drHT.  195.6 ohv engine.  
70,000 original miles.  Brand new engine & rebuilt 
transmission. Runs great. Interior is not assembled, but is 
all there. Some rust.  Needs to be restored and would 
make a great project car.  Drove as a daily driver and 
never had any issues.  Located in FL.  I would really like 
to see it find a good home. $3000 negotiable.  Call Matt 
772-332-4770. (10)(P)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1964 Rambler Classic 770 2drHT.  Factory 232 six / AT.  
76,000 original miles.  Solid body, no rust, runs great.  
Asking $6500 or trade for pickup of equal value.  Contact 
Nola Owen 989-875-6113 / Kenola3@yahoo.com  
(08*)(P)(W) 

________________________________ 
 

1965 Rambler American 220 2dr.  Very solid body, trans 
good, needs engine work (it overheated and burned a 
valve).  Great for collectors. hot rod, or gasser. Located in 
IL.  Contact Gerald Kuczera at 309-550-8096.  (P)(09) 

________________________________ 
 

1966 Rambler American 220 2dr sedan.  290 Typhoon 
V8, 10:1 compression, Offenhauser intake, Carter AFB 
competition 4 bbl, Borg Warner T10 4sp.  Front disc 
brakes, PS.  Great oil pressure, Runs 150° in 95° temps.  
Tach-oil-water-amp gauges.  Bucket seats-sep center 
arm rest, front seats fold completely down.  New tires-
Cragar rims.  No rust-orig undercoating, TX car.  Would 
not be afraid to drive anywhere.  Have entered in over 12 
car shows and was only mid ‘60s AMC.  Everyone loves 
it. $15,000 negotiable.  816-548-9939 / 
wildcatcreek12@gmail.com in Blue Springs, MO. (11)(W) 

_______________________________ 
 

1967 Rambler American Rogue conv.  232 / rebuilt AT.  
Purchased from original owner, was complete & original - 
never modified.  Had been stored in climate-controlled 
garage for 25 years. 119,000 miles, originally purchased 
in Boston.  Rust-free except lower rear quarter panels.  
New black power top, deluxe trim pkg including 
bumperettes, working AM radio.  Was stripped to bare 
metal, lower rear quarter panels replaced, refinished in 
factory-correct Aqua Blue, followed by 40 hours of hand 
sanding & polish.  Bumpers & other chrome replated, 
stainless steel trim was polished.  Underhood is as good 

as the exterior.  New exterior components include door 
handles, side mirror, door seals, window fuzzies, vent 
seals, door sills, trim, all hardware & emblems.  Original 
boot and new boot still in box.  INTERIOR: Extraordinary 
original cond.  Perfect dashpad, excellent seats & door 
panels, new carpet, refinished instrument cluster, dash 
lights upgraded to LED bulbs.  All interior lights functional 
and door switches replaced.  Trunk finished to factory 
new.  New brake lines, rebuilt master, wheel cylinders, 
shoes, drums, e-brake cables.  Gas tank refurbished.  
NEW fuel lines, sending unit, fuel pump, carburetor, 
alternator, battery, water pump. ignition components, 
shocks, hoses & clamps.  All electricals refurbished 
including new voltage regulator and halogen headlights.  
Rebuilt radiator.  New alloy rims with Goodrich TAs (only 
nonstock items on car), original rims & hubcaps included.  
Some seat trim needs to be painted and installed (all 
pieces are complete & repaired as required).  A piece of 
rubber molding about 1.5” long at the front of the top 
needs attention.  Has a small paint chip in the driver’s 
door, noticeable only at certain angles. Many spare parts, 
original owner’s manual, bill of sale, & service manual 
included.  Looks & drives great. Registered in Niagara 
Falls, Ontario Canada.  Due its age, it is exempt from 
normal US vehicle importation requirements. There are 
no fees associated with importation (was originally 
manufactured and sold in the US). Buyer needs Form 
7501 and EPA and DOT exemption forms, available at the 
border to complete at the time of entry.  I will assist with 
transportation if necessary.  Priced at $10,900, far below 
restoration cost.  Restoration pics available.  
btytaneck@gmail.com / call/txt 905-704-0760 (09)(P)(W) 

 ________________________________ 
 

1974 AMC Gremlin X.  392 cubic inch – 360 block bored 
.030” over, with 401 crank / rods / JE pistons / Edelbrock 
heads & intake / Street Demon 750 carb - (the best of 
everything).  Rebuilt 727 AT, Ford 8.8 Traction Lock.  The 
drivetrain has less than 500 miles on it.  Rust-free NM 
body with ’71 Hornet grille and fresh white paint.  Rebuilt 
front end, Scarebird power front disc conversion, near-
new 17” Halibrand style wheels with new 245 and 275 
Kumho tires.  Roadrace-style black interior (still a work in 
progress).  I’m not able to finish the car as it deserves to 
be done.  Located in central CA.  $15,000 obo.  Call #9758 
Jim Martin at 831-449-9035 (better in evenings).  (10) 

________________________________ 

 
1977 Hornet 4dr.  258 / AT.  Ran good but had trans 
issues.  Started to work on the body to restore so some 
pieces are removed.  I believe it is complete. Have title. 
$1000 obo.  #7905 Doug & Judy Smith in Dent MN.   
call/text 701-261-9902 / Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com (10) 

_______________________________ 
 
1982 Eagle SX/4. 4cyl / 5spd.  Ran good, has new timing 
set in it.  Body is near perfect, but some interior and clutch 
parts have been removed.  Tires are almost new, and it 
has jeep aluminum wheels on it.  Have title for this one.  
$1500 obo.   #7905 Doug & Judy Smith in Dent MN.   Call 
/ text 701-261-9902 / Jesse.smith47@yahoo.com. (10) 

_______________________________ 
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TRADES 

________________NONE________________ 

 

CARS WANTED 

1978 or 1979 Concord 4dr sedan. Limited series #1, DL 
#2.  6 or V8, AT, AC, PS, PB.  Any stock color except 
black!  Must be rust free and NICE.  No projects at my 
age.  In US only.  #10090 Ron in NC.  828-891-1750. (11) 

________________________________ 
 

Concord, Spirit, or Eagle, with 6 cyl, automatic with AC.  
Call #6122 Pat Foster at 203-877-6717 or email 
oldemilfordpress@msn.com  (11) 

________________________________ 
 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

________________NONE________________ 

 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 

I am looking for the dashboard compass that was in the 
accessory booklet for 1963 Rambler Classic. 

koneill.kb@gmail.com  (11) 
________________________________ 

 

SERVICES WANTED 

________________NONE________________ 

 

LITERATURE FOR SALE 

1967 Rambler American Technical Service Manual.  
Exc. Condition - $20.  #6446 Scott Watson, 903 Moravian 
Way, Pittsburgh, PA 15212. 412-737-8576 / 
swgreenmachine@msn.com.  (09) 

________________________________ 
 

AMC SALESMAN DATA BOOKS:  (1) 1955 Nash / 
Hudson Rambler, 76 pages, exc cond - $45  (2) 1959 
Rambler American, 28 pages, exc cond - $35  (3) 1962 
Rambler Classic / Ambassador, 88 pages, vg cond - $45. 
Prices include USPS domestic mailing #0091 Brian 
Yacino, N. Grosvenordale, CT 06255.  860-923-0485 / 
rambler63@aol.com (10) 

_______________________________ 
 

AMC, Rambler, Marlin, & Metropolitan Guides:  Each 
is an in-color 8-1/2” x 5-1/2” handbook (glove 
compartment size), and offers ID & serial number 
locations and decoding, model & body style designations, 
production figures, paint codes, full specs, tune-up info, 
parts interchange, & more.  (1) The Rambler Guide:  34 
pages, each covers one individual year from 1958 
through 1971  (2) The Marlin Guide (38 pages, each 
covers all 1965-66-67 Marlins)  (3) NEW!  The 

Metropolitan Guide:  32 pages, each covers all 1954-62 
Mets.  PRICE ($12) includes mailing to U.S. & Canada 
members ($13 for overseas members).  #0091 Brian 
Yacino, 6 Murolo Rd, North Grosvenordale, CT 06255 or 
online at AMCRC.com  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

LITERATURE WANTED 

For the 1960 Production Summary:  I am still missing 
page 27 from my copy of the summary.  Anybody have it? 
#0091 Brian Yacino, 6 Murolo Road, North 
Grosvenordale, CT 06255.  860-923-0485 or 
rambler63@aol.com  

________________________________ 
 

PLEASE – I Know that they’re out there --- Need to 
PURCHASE (originals or copies) Production 
Summaries, the 70-80 page reports summing up 
previous model year production.  Need 1966 and later for 
reference use within the AMCRC!  #0091 Brian Yacino, 6 
Murolo Road, North Grosvenordale, CT 06255.  860-923-
0485 or rambler63@aol.com  

________________________________ 
 

LEADS  

1964 American 220 2dr.  Great body, no rust.  Missing 
engine – was flathead 196 with 3-sp.  Located in 
Hendersonville, NC.  Call Russell at 828-697-6775.  (09) 

________________________________ 
 

FOR SALE BY VENDOR 

NOS Parts: (1) Gr. 3.303 #3446851 T/lamp housing 
61/63 01 - $45  (2) Gr. 3.306 #3205352 T/lamp lens 61/63 
01 - $20  (3) Gr.4.210 #3167141 Ceramic muffler 61/63 
01 - $95  (4) Gr.23.009 #4480048 Deluxe N/plate 61/62  
02-05-06-15-16-25 62 85-86 - $30  (5) Gr.23.058 
#3576410 Right inside door remote handle 67 15-18 (770) 
17-19-50-80 - $25  (6) Gr.23.074 #4485953 Door handle 
button retainer 67 10-50-80 - $4  (7) Gr. 23.077 #4478610 
Lift tailgate handle 59/60 04 - $35  (8) Gr.23.077 
#4480471 T/gate handle assy. inc keys 63/64 18-88 - $65  
(9) Gr.23.078 #3461345 T/gate handle assy 62 18/88 - 
$55  (10) Gr. 23.098 8122883 Fr/window reg. roller kit 
71/72 70 - $12  (11) Gr. 23.098 #8130358 Kit to replace 
rivets on window reg. 79/ - $5  (12) Gr. 23.121 #3422887 
& 88 Vent window handle 58/62 10-20-80 - $12 ea  (13) 
Gr. 23.308 #4485643 T/gate electric gear kit 67/68 18-88 
- $25  (14) Gr. 23.417 #3657862 Guide-liftgate antirattle   
dowel pin 72/80 - $9.  All + shipping  #0295 Bruce 
Wanner, 204 N. Academy Dr, Ephrata, PA 17522  717-
733-4377 or wanner@dejazzd.com  (11) 

_______________________________ 
 

After 40 years of vending at Nash, AMO, AMCRC and 
other shows, I will be vending through my eBay store:  
http://stores.ebay.com/ramblintreasures, having a living 
estate sale. Contact me at: donlou149@earthlink.net  for 
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better pricing or questions. Items are added frequently 
and mixed with Nash, AMC, IH and misc.  #1380 Don 
Oakley, Urbana, OH.  937-652-3923  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

To AMC enthusiasts:  I live in S CA, and a lot of classic 
cars show up in junkyards.  I have seen many of them, 
and after a few weeks they are crushed with hardly any 
parts taken off.  I pull parts and mail them as a part-time 
business.  What do you need?  I can get parts and ship 
by USPS, UPS, or Greyhound.  I have pulled two fenders 
from a pickup and mailed them by Greyhound for about 
$35.  Let me know what you need, and I will watch for 
them.  Call Jason at 951-733-4697  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

Parts & parts cars 1958 – 1982.  No Javelin or AMX parts.  
#5531 Warren “Pat” Patterson, 1290 Wallum Lake Road, 
Pascoag, RI  02859. 401-568-6418 between 6–9 ET   (12) 

________________________________ 
 

Hundreds of 1950s to 1980s Nash-Rambler-AMC-Jeep 
plastic and metal exterior molding / trim clips and 
fasteners to include nuts and bolts and some small rubber 
parts. 80% are NOS and 20% are USED.  I have sorted 
them out but none are marked with part numbers. All parts 
for sale individually, but I will need exact descriptions and 
measurements (preferably pictures) of parts that you are 
looking for.  #2683 Edrie J. Marquez, 1905 9th Street, 
Bethlehem Twp, PA 18020-5809.  610-691-7885 M-F 
6pm–8pm, Sat-Sun 9am–9pm / ejmarquez@rcn.com (12) 

________________________________ 
 

'Convertible Parts & More': (1) convertible top T-Handles 
for 1965-68 American / Classic / Rebel / Ambassador - 
$76.50 ea  (2) conv top J-hook & swing yoke - $69.50 ea  
(3) conv sunvisor bracket #3501919 - $56.50 ea.  All 
pieces hand cast - not potmetal!  (4) conv top pump 
motors - $110, hydraulic line set - $65  (5) Also parts for 
folding top mechanisms, conv ash trays & trim, top belt 
line tack strips, interior parts, chrome door & window 
handles, bucket seat console parts, exterior & interior 
emblems, 2 Classic deluxe wheel covers, call for 
availability. All prices + postage.  #3351 J.T. Schwartz, 
12039 Pacoima Court, Studio City, CA  91604 818-509-
0303  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

'Convertible Parts & More':  PRODUCTS for convertible 
owners:  New rubber interior trim seal for Rambler 
convertible header.  Keeps convertible top from rubbing & 
wearing the top material.  Also new industrial grade felt – 
5/8” wide x ½” thick for conv top bows.  3 pc kit.  $57.50 + 
postage.  Limited supply, call for info.  #3351 J.T. 
Schwartz, 12039 Pacoima Court, Studio City, CA  91604 
818-509-0303  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

WANTED BY VENDOR 

LITERATURE: Looking to buy early Nash literature and 
photos, and any related to AMC VAM or the French-built 

Rambler Renault.  Please email #6122 Pat Foster at 
oldemilfordpress.com or call 203-877-6717.  (4-12) 

   _______________________________ 
 

MISC FOR SALE BY VENDOR 

KEY BLANKS: (1) QOH/41 - keys, blank, trunk lock, late 70 
& up "A" mark logo.  ORIGINAL OEM TYPE, NOT 
aftermarket - $6 ea.  (2) QOH/6 - keys, Ignition, 
aftermarket replacement; says "for American Motors" 
below a not-quite-correct AMC logo; 70 & up - $3 ea.  (3) 
QOH/10 - keys, ignition, blank, aftermarket replacement 
ignition keys, Keil brand, for all 54-69 AMC ignitions; 
replaces the original Briggs & Stratton octagonal key; 
correct length (not that ugly shorty that some sell) and 
octagonal head.  RA-2 type - $2 ea.  (4) QOH/50 - 
Replacement lock caps and moisture doors, for 70-87 
AMC stainless steel door locks.  If you're re-keying your 
AMC door locks, you or your locksmith need these.  $2 
ea.  #0062 Marc Montoni, PO Box 864, Dayton VA 22821. 
Rambler@AMCRC.com or 804-592-6066  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

Steering wheel puller for late 50s-early 60s models w/ 
threaded center - $45 incl shipping. #4800 Bruce Gasser, 
4228 Guardia Ave, L.A., CA 90032. 323-342-1950, 
bgasser61@gmail.com (12) 

________________________________ 
 

LITERATURE FOR SALE BY VENDOR 

FOR SALE BY VENDOR - Largest selection of books about 
American Motors, Rambler, Nash, Hudson, & other orphans. Go 
to www.oldemilfordpress.com, hit 'Books for Sale". Contact 
#6122 Pat Foster 203-877-6717, oldemilfordpress@msn.com or 
write to PO Box 5342, Milford CT 06460  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

SERVICE MANUALS:  1950-1988 - $10-$65.  Parts 
manuals, Owner’s Manuals, and history books as well.  
Books bought & sold.  #7101 Alex Voss, 4850 37th Ave, 
So. Seattle, WA 98118.  Toll-free 888-380-9277 or 206-
721-3077.  See www.books4cars.com  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

American Motors / Rambler original Owner’s Manuals:  
1950-59 - $25 per yr;  1960-70 - $18 per yr;  1971 – 
present - $15 per yr.  + $4.95 shipping.  Visa / MC.  
Specify year & model, as I have literature for all cars / 
trucks / motorcycles, worldwide.  #7413 Walter Miller, 
6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211. 315-432-
8282 / Fax 315-432-8256 / www.autolit.com  (12) 

________________________________ 
 

VENDOR SERVICES 

Free AMC & Rambler online classifieds.  Buy, sell, 
trade, swap anything American Motors related.  Someone 
needs your parts! Go to www.planethoustonamx.com 
(click on AMC Classifieds) and post or view FREE AMC 
Classifieds! (12) 

________________________________ 

mailto:ejmarquez@rcn.com
mailto:Rambler@AMCRC.com
mailto:bgasser61@gmail.com
http://www.oldemilfordpress.com/
http://www.books4cars.com/
http://www.autolit.com/


 
Vacuum wiper motor rebuilding:  1958 – 71 AMC 
Rambler (sorry - no electric) Starting at $80.  I will rebuild 
your tired and worn motor to like new.  Backing plate will 
be cleaned.  Refurbishing of backing plate and new 
gasket $20 extra, plus shipping.  #0624 Peter Stathes, 51 
Twin Lawns Ave, Hicksville, NY 11801-1817.  
www.Amcrambler.com, email ifoundit@amcrambler.com, 
516-935-5298 / 516-732-5870 eves & weekends  (12) 

________________________________ 

 

V E N D O R   R O U N D U P 

BRUCE GASSER  #4880 

4228 Guardia Ave Los Angeles CA 90032 

323-342-1950 / bgasser61@gmail.com 

 

STRIP-DOWN SALE:  Stripped about 10 dashboards, saved 
lots of good bits.  I still have large inventory of: bumpers, 
valences (front & rear), glove compartments (plastic and some 
fibreboard), battery trays, E brake parts (incl. cables), stock blue 
exhaust pipes, V8 Y pipes, rear supports for torque tubes. 

 

Parts for sale from large collection of donor cars.  Lots of 1958-
63 Americans, 1960-66 Classic and Ambassador.  Some earlier, 

and later years, too. 
 

Reproduction flex plates for 6 cylinder / AT from 60-66 - $47 
incl shipping. 

 

 

GALVIN’S AMC RAMBLER PARTS  #0141 

209-365-6315 

www.RamblerParts.com / www.AMXJavelinParts.com 

 

2015-2016 ITEMS: 1969 SC/Rambler arm rest pads, 1970 
Gremlin arm rest pads.  1968-73 correct window cranks & knob 
kits!  1968-74 AMX, SC/Rambler, Rogue, Javelin, & Javelin-
AMX logo floor mats!  SC/Rambler emblems!  V8 & 232 engine 
badges!  Various heating & AC hoses! Various fuel filler necks! 
1968-70 AMX interior quarter panel mouldings! 1970-72 seat 
backs!  More hoses & seals!  See website for pricing! 

 

BRAKES:  NEW Bendix 4-piston calipers!  No more cores to 
ship back and forth - $179 each.  Also available: rotors, pads, 

metal lines, flex lines. 
 

CLIPS, moulding - exact reproduction:  (1) 1965-66 Marlin, 
Classic,  Ambassador fender top mouldings; (2) 1965 Rambler 
American 440 side mouldings; (3) 1965 Rambler Classic side 
mouldings;   1966 Classic side mouldings.  (4) See website for 

more clips. 
 

COURTESY LAMP assy:  (1) 03-0839A 1965-67 Marlin, rear.  
Housing, lens, hi-power LED, and wire harness kits!  $79 + 
shipping. (2) 1965-67 Marlin rear courtesy lamp lens - $24.75.   

 

HOSE, fuel filler:  1958-59 except American - $96.50; 1960-61 
except American - $96.50; 1961-63 Rambler American - $96.50; 
1967-76 Ambassador, Rebel, Matador, & Marlin lower fill hose - 
$39.  COMING SOON (mid-2016):  1960 Rambler American 

Fuel Filler Neck, 1964-65 Rambler American (except wagon) 
Fuel Filler Neck, 1964-65 Rambler American Wagon Filler Neck. 

 

HOSE, radiator – moulded: $19 ea: 02-0698 1960-63 01 
w/OHV 196 upper;  02-0699 1961-63 01 w/L-head 196 upper;  
02-4272 upper 1958-60 01 w/L-head & 1958-60 10 w/OHV 196;  
02-6629 1963-64 10 w/ cast iron 196 upper;  02-3638 1961-62 
10 w/ cast iron 196 upper;  02-9932 lower 1964-65 01 w/196 & 
1963-64 10 w/ cast iron 196;  02-4649 lower 1958-63 01 & 1957-

61 10 w/ cast iron 196.  See website for more. 
 

LOGO KITS, CUSTOM HOOD-TRUNK:  1958-88 For a nice 
and clean-looking display at car shows:  Hood Insulation kits 
with or without logos such as AMX, AMX 390, Javelin, Concord, 
Marlin, fish, Marlin w/fish, Classic, Ambassador, etc.  Same 
available as trunk mats with or without logo and with or without 
insulation.  Various trunk lid patterns available with or without 
logo.  Full Quiet Ride Kits available for 1958-60 Americans and 
1964-69 Americans. 

 

SUSPENSION:  Gymkhana front & rear sway bar kits.  1968-
70 & 1971-74 kits available.   

 

WEATHERSEALS: 1958-88 door, trunk, window channel, 
sweeps (aka fuzzies / cat wiskers / beltline), roof rail seals, cowl 
seals, quarter glass, hatchback, handle gaskets, AC seals, inner 
fenders, door water shields, windshield gaskets, rear window 
seals, vent seals, rubber bumpers 
 

Fuel pumps, water pumps, distributors, carburetors, A/C 
compressors, alternators, starters, heater cores, clutch disc and 
covers, generators, vacuum & electric wiper motors, etc. - 
Rebuilt, many in stock, or have your original rebuilt! 

 
 

AMERICAN PARTS DEPOT  #3418 

937-678-7249 / www.AmericanPartsDepot.com 

AND 

GALVIN’S AMC RAMBLER PARTS 

522 South 5th Street, Klamath Falls, OR  97601 

209-365-6315 / www.RamblerParts.com / www.AMXJavelinParts.com 

 

CONVERTIBLE PARTS - Coming soon - early 2016 : 1964-67 
Rambler American, 1965-66 Classic & Ambassador visor rod 

with bracket.  Convertible latch assemblies. 
 

DOOR HANDLE replacements:  new show quality w/ new 
gaskets - $149. 1964-69 American, 1963-64 Classic-
Ambassador, 1970-88 Concord, Hornet, Spirit, Eagle, Kamback, 
1968-74 Javelin AMX, 1968-78 Rebel, Ambassador, Matador.  
NEW (available 11-25-15) 1965-66 Classic, Marlin, Ambassador 
door handles. 

 

JACK HANDLE:  (1) Gremlin & Hornet:  Reproduction handle 
matches a common AMC folding type, has the correct ¾ inch 
hex.  (2) Folding jack handle / lug wrench for 1968-70 AMX & 
Javelin makes it possible to correctly fasten down the spare tire 
and clamp the inflator bottle using the wire clamp to match the 
illustration on the jack instructions sticker. 

 

MIRRORS:  1963-69, with & without "R" logo, gaskets included 
and sold separately. 

 

mailto:ifoundit@amcrambler.com
mailto:bgasser61@gmail.com
http://www.ramblerparts.com/
http://www.amxjavelinparts.com/
http://www.americanpartsdepot.com/
http://www.ramblerparts.com/
http://www.amxjavelinparts.com/


SWITCH, Hurst shifter backup lamp switch - operate backup 
lamps on the Hurst 4-sp and many 3-sp floor shifters when 
shifted in reverse:  This plastic switch mounts in a hole in the 
shifter housing under the car.  Exact reproduction of the original 
switch - black plastic with a rubber boot on the plunger. 

 

VIBRATION DAMPER:  (1) 1953-65 Nash & AMC 184 AND 196 
6 cyl.  NOTE: 1953-61 multi-piece dampers are replaced with 
this late-style damper as long as the original unit had the single-
pulley design.  (2) 1964-75 AMC 199, 232 & 258 6 cylinder 
vibration damper.  (3) 290 through 401 vibration damper.  See 
website for pricing. 

 

WASHER PUMP (foot-operated) rubber pad and check valve for 
1958-67 American; 1958-69 Ambassador; 1958-66 Classic; 
1967-69 Rebel; 1965-67 Marlin.  Reproduction pedal pad to 
replace damaged or missing pads. We also have reproduction 
check valves that attached the hose from the foot pump to the 
nozzle hoses.   

 

WIRING HARNESS – reproduction, for most 1968-74 Javelin & 
AMX  (1) Complete harness for 1968-71, engine harness  (2) 
instrument panel harness for the 1972-74 models  (3) tach 
harness for AMX, Javelin, SC/Rambler, Machine, SC360  (4) 
smaller harness for trans kick down, dome lamp, low fuel etc. for 
many AMC models. 

 
 

PETER STATHES - #0624 

516-935-5298 / 516-732-5870 eves & weekends 

ifoundit@amcrambler.com / www.amcrambler.com 

 

GASKET, rear windshield “backlight:  for 1965-66 Marlin.  $150 
ea plus shipping. 

 

All years and models AMC and Rambler window sweep kits, 
AKA Beltline weather-strips, fuzzy, squeegees.  Complete kits 
(in/out with clips ready to install) for your AMC.  I have patterns 
for almost all AMCs, Ramblers and some Nash.  Can reproduce 
if yours is not listed on my site. Some examples:  1958-60 
American 2dr $110, 1970-77 Hornet 2dr $130 AMC Pacer $110.  
Please visit my website for complete listings 
www.amcrambler.com    

 

(1) DOOR LOCKS, keyed to original key if supplied - $27ea.  
Some trunk & glove box locks, all new or NOS  (2) Poly TIE ROD 
and BALL JOINT BOOTS available now, inquire.  (3) 1963-66 
Ambassador / Classic, 1965-66 Marlin TRUSS ROD 
replacements.  May fit early Classic.  Reuse your old shock 
mounts - $40 ea. 

 

Reproduction DOOR SEALS (by the foot):  (1) 1958-63 
American, up to ‘62 Classic & Ambassador - $2.25/ ft  (2) for 
4dr Sedan and Wagon: 1963-66 Classic & Ambassador - $90 
per front, $90 rear 2pc  set;  1964-69 American, Ambassador - 
$90 per front, $90 rear 2pc set;  1967-78 Ambassador, Rebel, 
Matador - $90 per front, $90 rear 2pc set  (3)  For 2dr Sedan 
(2pc set):  1963-66 Classic & Ambassador - $99;  1964-69 
American, Ambassador - $99;  1970 - 77 Hornet, AMX 
hatchback, all Gremlin , 1978 & later Concord, Sprit, Eagle 2dr 
door seals - $125 per 2pc set;  1975-80 Pacer all new 
reproduction door seal - 2pc set - $160  (4) For 2dr hardtop 
and convertible:  1964-69 American, Rogue 2dr hardtop and 
convertible - $125 2pc set;  1964-66, Classic 65-66, Marlin 2dr 
hardtop, and convertible - $125 2pc set;  1967-73 Ambassador  

2dr hardtop and convertible, ‘67 Marlin - $125 2pc set;  1968-74 
AMX and Javelin door seals - $130 2pc set  

 

Reproduction ROOF RAIL SEALS 2drHT (2pc set):  (1) 1964-
69 American - $125 / 2pc set  (2) 1965-66 Ambassador, Classic, 
Rebel, Marlin - $125 / 2pc set  (3) 1967 Marlin - $125 set  (4) 
1967-74 Rebel, Ambassador, Matador, ’70 Rebel Machine - 
$125 set  (5) 1968-70 AMX (no steel core) - $325 / 2pc set  (6) 
1968-70 Javelin - $125 / 2pc set  (7) 1971-74 Javelin - $125 / 

2pc set.   
 

Reproduction REAR QUARTER GLASS SEAL:  (1) 1963–69 
Classic / Amb, American - $3 / ft  (2) 1968–70, 1971–74 Javelin 
- $55 pr  (3) 1968-70 AMX - $55 pr.   

 

Reproduction TRUNK SEALS – exact reproduction of OEM 
profile:  (1) 1958-60 American - $35  (2) 1958-62 Classic / 
Ambassador - $45  (3) 1963 & up Classic / Ambassador - $45  

(4) 1961-63 American, all - $35;  1964 & up American - $30  
 

Reproduction HATCHBACK SEALS:  (1) Hornet / Concord / 
AMX - $65  (2) Spirit - $65   

 

EDDIE STAKES  #4341   

713-464-8825 days 

 www.planethoustonamx.com / eddiestakes@planethoustonamx.com 
 

NEW: Canadian American Motors door trim tag blanks.  For 
those 1000s of AMC & Jeep vehicles made in Brampton, 
Canada.  Correct brown stripe, font, & weight.  Replace your 
missing, corroded or incorrect door trim tag with this. LIMITED 
PRODUCTION, only 100 produced. $34.99 + shipping. For 
more information 
 

 (1) New AMC trough fender repair kit - this has never been 
reproduced before.  Made in USA.  Complete kit with staples for: 
1967 thru 1974 Ambassador; 1967 thru 1970 Rebel; 1971 thru 
1978 Matador.  Thick, same gauge watershields to protect your 
troughs under fenders.  Comes with original-type staples - 
$29.99.  (2) 1971-74 AMC AMX & Javelin correct console 
carpet piece for all automatic, 4sp & 3sp floor-mounted 
consoles.  Perfect fit with original type slats on bottom - $15  (3) 
1973-74 AMX & Javelin rear 3D large bullseye emblem - $39.   

 

AMC ITEMS: polished heavy 70 Ram Air trim set $150; 68-74 
AMX/Jav pillar vinyl top trims $55/set; 68-70 Jav 1/4 chromes 
$55/set; 71-74 AMX/Jav 1/4 chromes $55/set; chrome ignition 
switch bezel for 68-69 AMX/Jav also fits 68 Amb/Reb Series 
$35; Rally Pack chrome clock knob for 71-74 AMX/Jav clocks or 
tachometer/clock combo & 70-77 Grem/Horn clocks $20; 
AMX/Jav radiator strips w/clips $20; Ram Air/Cowl Incudtion 
flapper lid w rod & C clips, concours correct for SC/Rambler, 
Rebel Machine, SC/360 & 71-74 AMX/Javelin $75;  68-74 
AMX/Jav door jamb kit $10; new 68-73 Amb/Reb/Mat 2dr door 
jamb kit $15; Reb Machine tach gasket $10; door handle seals 
for: Conc/Grem/Horn/Spir/Eag Series $10 pair; door handle 
seals for: 68-78 Amb/AMX/Jav/Mat/Reb Series $10 pair; firewall 
seal most AMCs $5;  blower motor seal most AMCs $5; upper 
radiator w/strip Conc/Grem/Horn/Spir/Eag Series $20;  
Machined metal & vinyl dash overlays for AMX, Gremlin & 
Hornet & woodgrain dash overlay repair kit for 71-74 Javelin; 
console repair kits for 69 & 70 AMX & Javelin AT; AMC Racing 
Team vinyl decal $5/set; "I'm Proud To Be An American" UAW 
& Dealer window decal $2.50;  AMC Jeep vinyl decal $5/set; 
AMC Racing Team bumper sticker $5; much more including 
limited production AMC Dealership 3'x5' flag all proudly Made In 

America.  See PARTS and LITERATURE files on website 

http://www.amcrambler.com/
http://www.amcrambler.com/
http://www.planethoustonamx.com/
mailto:eddiestakes@planethoustonamx.com


 

(1) AM/FM/Cassette logoed AMC & Jeep radios.  Vintage look 
with iPod & Mp3 capabilities.  Fit most models with little or no 
modifications. (2) Jeep AMC shirts, 100% cotton.  (3) Jeep 
dash/windshield mounted compass.  (4) American Motors 1970-
up dealership big 3x5 flags - same type that flew proudly over 
dealer lots; also have Jeep same flag.  (5) 68-70 AMX Javelin 
Group 19 fiberglass spoiler + 71-74 AMX & Javelin fiberglass 
front spoiler  (6) Rear divider board for all 2dr, 4dr, convertible 
1967-73 Amb/Reb/Mat Series - black, hangs behind seat, great 
detail item.  + door jamb thick rubber seals for same models - 
made in USA! See more:  

 

(1) AMC Ambassador / Rebel / Matador front stainless spoiler - 
$35  (2) 67-78 front trough repair kit weatherstrips -$30  (3) 67-
78 upper/lower radiator thick weatherstrip kit w/ staples - $20  
(4) 2dr 67-73 door opening jamb weatherstrip kit - $15  (5) 67-
78 all door handle seals - $10/pair  (6) firewall heater core tube 
seal - $5  (7) heater blower motor seal - $5  (8) 67-69 steering 
column firewall seal - $10  (9) Rebel Machine tachometer hood 
seal - $10  (10) fancy script American Motors 1x1 metal emblem 
for back of car, all models - $20; same 1zx1 metal emblem for 
70-71 models - $20  (11) 71-up volcano center cap red 
embossed American Motors rings - set of 4 - $20.   

 

(1) Rally Pack clock / tachometer chrome adjusting knob for all 
71-74 AMX; also fits 71-74 Javelin & 70-77 Gremlin / Hornet 
clock - $25  (2) Vinyl top pillar post, lower, triple plate show 
chrome covers for 68-74 Javelin & 71-74 AMX that had vinyl 
tops.  These are the covers that go at lower bottom of either side 
of windshield - $55 pr  (3) 68-69 ignition dash chrome bezel for 
68-69 AMX, Javelin, Hurst SC/Rambler, beautiful - $35 + 
shipping.   

 

AMC t-shirts, 100% cotton!  $13.99-$15.99 ea. American Motors 
vertical pillar; AMC Racing Team; AMC Jeep Racing Team, 
AMC Jeep. See AMC PARTS section of 

www.planethoustonamx.com, look thru my ebay auctions, or 
email for photos eddiestakes@planethoustonamx.com I still do 

paypal, checks, money orders after 30 years. 
 

NOS tail light lenses: $10 - $50 each side. NO AMX, Javelin, 
Marlin, Pacer, Gremlin, Hornet, but do have American, 
Ambassador, Classic, Eagle, Matador, Rambler, Rebel, Spirit to 
name a few.  Please see AMC PARTS SPECIAL file on front of 
my site for details and photos.  Many of these I could not ID due 
to superceded AM Part Numbers.  Email if you see any you 
might want. 

 

Three digitally remastered original American Motors 
promotional films on one DVD.  (1) Craig & Lee Breedlove 
shattering 106 national & international records with an AMX from 
Marshall, TX in 1968, affectionately known as “the Texas 
Takeover”. Average speed 142 mph with several hits at 
astonishing 175mph in the 24 hr record-smashing frenzy.  I used 
my original 16mm film for this - it is not yellowed  or dark as other 
Texas Takeover remakes have been.  (2) Also in 1968 you get 
a rare film of AMC's Trans Am Racing effort, The Javelin Breed, 
as George Follmer, Peter Revson, Skip Scott & crew of Kaplan 
Engineering take the new Javelin out on the Trans Am circuit!  
(3) Enter 1970, and a rarer film, “Trans Am Countdown”, of 
which now AMC has Mark Donohue & Team Penske on board!  
This film I last saw in 1972 on a film projector in 8th grade for a 
project – I got an "A" on the project.  The film was borrowed from 
All American Motors where dad worked.  Great racing if you love 
AMC, Javelin, AMX, and those legendary names they had 
racing for their organization!  Over 1 hr total footage - $10 (+ $5 
shipping US / Canada, $9 overseas).  Please note also have 
1971 AMC Trans Am Challenge with full tilt Javelins on circuit; 
1967-72 AMC 2500+ Dealer Part Catalog on DVD; and AMC's 
last major sponsored race: 1979 Nurburgring Spirit AMXs; these 
DVDs are also $10 each + shipping, and can combine shipping 
for more than one! 

AMCRC INC 
6 Murolo Road 
N. Grosvenordale, CT  06255-1814 
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